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ABSTRACT: The eagle syndrome (ES) is a commonly 
misdiagnosed condition caused primarily by it has a variety of 
signs and symptoms. Recent studies relate (ES) to some types 
of craniofacial pain that can be confused with other diseases and 
cause cerebrovascular accidents due to carotid artery dissection 
if this condition is considered a dynamic/positional pathology. It´s 
important to have a multidisciplinary approach to the (ES) that 
allow us to understand it´s pathophysiology, main clinical patterns, 
diagnostic methods, and treatments. The aim of this manuscript 
is to carry out an exhaustive review of the pathophysiology, clinical 
patterns, available diagnostic tools, treatments, and the 
presentation of a clinical case to guide clinicians through this 
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INTRODUCCIÓN 

  

 
The eagle syndrome (ES) is a rare and still poorly understood 
clinical condition; that encompasses several symptoms, with 
pain in the lateral region of the neck being the most 
predominant symptom and caused by a pathological 
elongation or angulation of the styloid process (SP) that 
generates a neurological and vascular occlusion (Arbildo et 

al., 2016). 
Both the SP, stylohyoid ligament (SL) and the lesser 

horn of the hyoid bone develop from endochondral 
ossification of the second brachial or Reichert cartilage 
(Badhey et al. 2017). At 3 months, this Reichert cartilage 
breaks down and divides into five components: the 

tympanohyal, the stylohyal, the ceratohyal, the hypohyal, and 
the basihyal; both the tympanohyal and stylohyal components 
will make up the (SP) (Fusco et al., 2012). 

The name of the styloid process comes from the 
Greek word “stylos” which means “pillar”, this prominence 
emerges from the surface of the base of the skull, it belongs 
to the temporal bone specifically at the junction of the petrous 
and tympanic portions, it is also found anterior and medial to 
the mastoid process, it lies lateral to the jugular foramen, 
posterior and lateral to the carotid canal foramen, and 
immediately anterior and slightly medial to the stylomastoid 
foramen (Badhey et al. 2017; Fusco et al., 2012). 
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The stylopharyngeus, stylohyoid, and styloglossus

muscles originate from the SP, as do the stylohyoid and

stylomadnibular ligaments. Medial to the SP are the internal

carotid arteries, internal maxillary arteries, internal jugular

vein, the nerves: glossopharyngeal, pneumogastric,

trigeminal and facial nerve branches; while the hypoglossal

nerve, cervical sympathetic chain and branches of the ansa

cervicalis run in a posteriorly, laterally and inferiorly direction.

The relationship that (SP) maintains with these anatomical

structures is highly relevant in the pathophysiology of Eagle

syndrome (Fusco et al., 2012; Vieira et al., 2015).

In 1652, the Italian surgeon Pietro Marchetti was the

first to describe symptoms associated with elongated (SP)

with (EL) ossification in patients with intermittent respiratory

distress. Weinlecher first described preoperative and

postoperative symptoms related to an elongated (EP) in 1872

[5]. However, the definitive syndrome would be established

by Watt Eagle (1937 and 1949), who initially used the term

"stylalgia" and later, when describing common characteristics

of the disease in 200 patients with (SP) elongation, (EL)

calcification, or both, was then named as the “Eagle

syndrome” (Arbildo et al., 2016; Fusco et al., 2012).

Recent studies estimate that between 30-36% of the

world population present at least one elongated (SP), of which

only 4-10.3% present painful symptoms, but it’s likely that

the incidence of the (ES) is underestimated, since there are

documented cases in patients with normal (SP) and extrinsic

compression of anatomical structures (Piagkou et al., 2009).

The highest prevalence of the disease is found in women

(69%) with an age range between 41-46 years and Caucasian

people in 91%. When comparing both (SPs), studies suggest

that the right-sided (SP) has a greater elongation than the

left-sided (SP) (Waters et al., 2019). However, a reliable exact

value cannot be given due to the wide variation found in the

literature due to diagnostic criteria, imaging interpretation,

geographic location, and characteristics of the local

population (Santini et al., 2012).

The main cause of (SP) ossification is not yet clear,

but there are factors associated with (ES) symptoms such

as: history of accidents or cervical trauma, history of

tonsillectomy, hereditary and endocrine changes such as

menopause and pregnancy (Spalthoff et al., 2016).

In the same way, there are different theories that try

to explain its cause, such as the 3 theories proposed by

Steinmann (Galletta et al., 2019a) (Table I).

Eagle suggested that the normal length of the (SP) is 25mm

and that any length greater than this would be considered

an elongation (Al Weteid  et al., 2015). However, with the

advancement of radiographs and computed tomography,

it has been possible to describe an average (SP) length

between 21-29.5mm; therefore, it is considered that a (SP)

length greater than 30mm confers a greater probability of

having (ES) (Saccomanno et al., 2021).

 

Clinical patterns of Eagle syndrome:

 

- Neuropathic Eagle Syndrome (NES): also known as

"classic ES" in which the majority of patients report a

previous tonsillectomy surgery or a recent cervical trau-

ma, developing a loco-regional compressive neuropathy

of cranial nerves VII, IX, X and XII.The areas of discomfort

are located in the neck and at the back of the throat, it’s

main symptoms are pain at the base of the tongue and in

the tonsils, odynophagia, otalgia, tinnitus and sensation

of having a foreign object in the throat (Piagkou et al.,

2009).

Analysis of this type of conditions include: 1) intraoral

palpation of the tip of the elongated (SP) in the tonsillar

region and 2) decrease in pain after intraoral infiltration of

local anesthetic (2% lidocaine) in the lower part of the

tonsillar region (Saccomanno et al., 2021).

- Carotid Eagle Syndrome (CES): also known as "vascular

ES" is that in which the elongated (SP) is very close to the

internal carotid artery causing vascular compression and

Table I. Elongation and calcification of the styloid process theories.

VIZUETE BMX, TELIZ MMA, PRADA VOE, JEREZ RJP, HERNÁNEZ OOR, OLMEDO BEP, MIRANDA GRA. Eagle syndrome: a comprehensive review of an underestimated
condition. Craniofac Res. 2023; 2(1):15-21.

Theories Description
Reactive
hyperplasia

Surgery or chronic trauma to the throat that may cause tendinitis, periostitis
ossificans, or osteitis of the stylohyoid ligament.

Reactive
metaplasia

Partial ossification of the fibrocartilaginous tissue of the stylohyoid ligament
secondary to previous trauma.

Anatomical
variation

(SP) elongation and ossification of the stylohyoid ligament as a variant without a
history of previous trauma.

Congenital
elongation

Persistence of the mesenchymal lamina that reacts to mechanical stress during
fetal development and produces bone tissue in the stylohyoid ligament.
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generating different symptoms such as periorbital and

parietal pain, dizziness, syncope or even more serious

conditions such as transient ischemic attacks,

thromboembolism or cerebrovascular accident due to

dissection of the internal carotid artery. Studies indicate

that this condition due to vascular compression is related

to flexo-extension, inclination and rotation type movements

of the head and neck (Spalthoff. et al., 2016; Galletta et

al., 2019a; Saccomanno et al., 2021).

- Jugular Eagle Syndrome (JES): recent studies have

described a new pathological entity called Styloidogenic

Jugular Venous Compression Syndrome (SJVCS) which

consists of compression of the internal jugular vein during

dynamic movements of the head and neck, causing an

increased intracranial venous pressure. This new entity

gave rise to new origin theories of clinical conditions of

unknown etiology such as migraine, Meniere's syndrome

or pulmonary embolism of unknown etiology (Galletta et

al., 2019a; Saccomanno et al., 2021).

- Compas Eagle Syndrome (CoES): is a condition that can

present in both (CES) or (JES) where there is a

juxtaposition of the transverse process of the C1 cervical

vertebra, vascular bundle and (SP) during head

movements, producing symptoms such as neck pain and

otalgia even if (SP) length is normal (Arbildo et al., 2016;

Saccomanno et al., 2021).

Diagnosis

Orthopantomography (OPG)

The different clinical patterns rarely allow us to have a correct

diagnosis, therefore, the use of imaging tools such as OPG

are of great help due to their ease of attainment, low cost

and low radiation dose (Arbildo et al., 2016).

Langlais et al. in 1986 made a classification according

to the patterns of elongation and calcification of (SP) (Fig.

1). Three radiographic patterns can be found (Costantinides

et al., 2013).

- Type I (elongated): an uninterrupted and radiographically

elongated (SP) (>30mm).

- Type II (Pseudo-articulate): a (SP) with two mineralized

segments joined by a pseudo-articulation.

- Type III (segmented): a (SP) with two or more non-

continuous mineralized segments.

The O'Carroll classification, modified by More C. et al in 2010,

describes 4 varieties according to the length of the (SP)

compared to adjacent bone structures (Saccomanno et al.,

2021; Al-Amad et al., 2021).

- Type O: the (SP) is not visible in the orthopantomography.

- Type A: the (SP) apex is above the mandibular foramen.

- Type B: the (SP) apex is between the mandibular foramen

and the angle of the mandible.

- Type C: the (SP) apex is below the angle of the mandible.

Both classifications are useful during the first diagnosis, but

since they are 2-dimensional images, they present

limitations when knowing both the shape and angulation of

the (SP), in the same way, as its proximity to soft structures

of the neck, since there are cases of symptoms of (ES)

where the problem was not the elongation of the (SP), rather

it was its inclination (Nastro et al., 2022).

 

Computed Tomography (CT)

CT is the best imaging modality because it allows us to have

more precise (SP) data such as its length, angulation, and

mineralization pattern. In the same way, the use of a CT

angiography allows us to know the anatomical relationships

that the (SP) maintains with surrounding structures of the

neck such as blood vessels in cases of (CES) (Langlais et

al., 1986).

 

Doppler ultrasound (DU)

Ikenouchi et al mentions the importance of using ultrasound

in the cervical and oral region for the detection of (SE) and

its proximity to the carotid plaque; They also explain the faci-

lities that (DU) has and the cervical dynamic movement that

the patient can adopt to observe some decrease in the

diameter of a cervical blood vessel due to compression when

related to the (SP). Therefore, the procedure is encouraging

Fig.1: Patterns of elongation and calcification of the styloid
process: A) Type I (elongated); B) Type II (pseudo-articulated)
and C) Type III (segmented)
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and opens the door to future research for a correct

standardization (More and Asrani, 2010; Ikenouchi et al.,

2020).

 

Treatment

The treatment can be conservative or surgical depending

on the patient's symptoms. The first treatment is based on

the use of first-line analgesics such as nonsteroidal anti-

inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), which can even be combined

with anticonvulsant drugs, antidepressants, and even local

injections of steroids (Hooker et al., 2016). Han et al suggest

the use of pharmacological combinations of Gabapentin,

tianeptine, tramadol and paracetamol together with local

applications in areas of cervical pain with 1mg of

triamcinolone/mepivacaine, reporting an almost complete

resolution of symptoms (Han et al., 2013).

Other studies such as that of Taheri et al (2014) who

reported an 80% decrease in symptoms when combining

75mg per day of Pregabalin with 10mg per day of

amitriptyline. Physiotherapy is another conservative method

for managing SE; however, there are reports of

transpharyngeal fracture during physical manipulation as

well as the possibility of damage to nearby vascular

structures (Müderris et al., 2014).

Surgical or definitive treatment can be performed

initially or if conservative treatment has failed. Surgery aims

at total or partial resection of (SP) mainly through two

surgical approaches (intraoral and extraoral-transcervical)

(Green et al., 2014). Both approaches have advantages

and disadvantages, the intraoral approach mainly presents

better aesthetic results and with the extraoral approach a

better view of the operative field and management of

anatomical structures close to the (SP) are achieved (Nastro

et al., 2022). Currently in equipped hospital centers,

minimally invasive surgeries such as transoral endoscopy,

robotic surgery and navigation-assisted transcervical

styloidectomy can be performed. However, each procedure

depends on the type of (ES) and the skill of each surgeon

(Al Weteid et al., 2015).

The traditional intraoral approach begins with a modified

tonsillectomy-like approach that begins with an incision in

the anterior tonsillar pillar, followed by digital palpation of

the tonsillar region to identify the tip of the (SP), and then

blunt dissection at the tonsillar region through the medial

pterygoid and superior constrictor muscles to locate the (SP)

(Zamboni et al., 2019). After locating the (SP), it’s ligamentous

and muscular attachments are removed, and finally, as much

of the (SP) as possible is fractured (Czako et al., 2020). The

main risks of this approach include infection and poor con-

trol and vision during bleeding, especially in the case of a

carotid injury due to its proximity (Galletta et al., 2019b). To-

rres et al (Torres et al., 2014) recently reported success with

this approach; in addition, transoral approaches have

advanced even further, as demonstrated by Al Weteid's

endoscopy-assisted approach (Al Weteid et al., 2015).

An external cervical approach provides the best

exposure with the downside of a scar. It begins with an

oblique incision made at the angle of the mandible and blunt

dissection to the sternocleidomastoid muscle, which is

retracted posterolaterally (Nastro et al., 2022). The

dissection is completed between the parotid gland and the

posterior belly of the digastric muscle until the (SP) is found,

in which digital palpation can be helpful. Finally, the (SP)

fracture is performed with as much bone tissue as possible

(Elmas and Shrestha, 2017).

 

Case illustration

A 56-year-old woman presented to the hospital with a 3-year

history of bilateral sore throat and odynophagia. The patient

denied dysphagia, weight loss, or other associated

symptoms. The patient was treated with analgesics and

physiotherapy without sufficient relief. The patient referred a

tonsil surgery when she was 8 years old. During intraoral

and extraoral palpation of both the peritonsillar and cervical

regions caused pain that stopped when she pressure was

removed. A computed tomography of the neck with 3D

reconstruction was obtained, where both (SPs) were

observed to be elongated (Fig. 2). Based on the clinical and

radiographic analysis, the diagnosis of “Eagle Syndrome”

was given. As the previous conservative treatment did not

give a favorable result, surgical intervention was offered and

the patient was interested in pursuing this option. The patient

underwent a bilateral cervical approach with resection of both

styloid processes (Fig. 3). The patient had an immediate

resolution of symptoms after waking up in the recovery unit.

After a year of evolution, the patient has good healing of

both cervical surgical wounds (Fig. 4) and she does not

present any symptoms related to SE.

VIZUETE BMX, TELIZ MMA, PRADA VOE, JEREZ RJP, HERNÁNEZ OOR, OLMEDO BEP, MIRANDA GRA. Eagle syndrome: a comprehensive review of an underestimated
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Fig. 4. Extraoral photograph of 1 year of evolution with adequate healing A) right side; B) left side.

Fig. 2. 3D reconstruction of CT with styloid process elongated: A) left; B) right.

Fig. 3. Elimination of right and left styloid
processes.

DISCUSSION

The (ES) remains a poorly understood and underestimated

syndrome due to its variety of signs and symptoms. The

neuropathic and vascular patterns of (ES) must be diagnosed

indistinctly from each other in their clinical and radiological

aspects (Nastro et al., 2021). Recent works have emphasized

the importance of a multidisciplinary approach that would

allow physicians to better understand the pathophysiology and the main

clinical patterns of such a complicated condition in order to avoid

associations with other conditions with similar symptoms (Al Weteid et al.,

2015).

The symptoms of (ES) and the position of the head, from turning the head

to tilting and flexing, are related, so it is suggested to perform positional

images of the neck region and relate the (SP) to cervical anatomical

structures (Torres et al., 2014). To better investigate such a relationship,

our vision should be focused on the development of new diagnostic

approaches such as transoral carotid ultrasound (TCU), magnetic resonance

angiography (MRA) and Doppler ultrasound, performed in a "dynamic-

positional" manner. According to the most recent literature, the difficulty of

diagnosing (ES) is related to the lack of an adequate positioning method

(Galletta et al., 2019a). Similarly, recent studies confirm the importance of
the use of new imaging

tools in different head

movements, (ES) being

a "dynamic/positional

pathology" (Nastro et

al., 2022).

In the studies by Nastro,

Siniscalchi and Raffa

ratify the importance of

performing a dynamic-

positional tool as a stan-

dard imaging technique

in patients who had a
cerebrovascular accident of unknown origin (Siniscalchi,

2020).

Although ES has been described for almost a century,

many aspects such as its origin, diagnosis and treatment

are still controversial, which is why it’s interest has grown in

terms of seeking answers and in turn generating new

questions such as:
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-  What pathogenic mechanism separates neuropathic from

vascular eagle syndrome?

-  What new role does the new term “dynamic/positional

pathology” play in the diagnosis of eagle syndrome?

-  How many diagnoses of neuropathic or vascular eagle

syndrome could have been overlooked or even confused

with other pathologies?

Therefore, more studies are needed with the new tools

provided from the recent literature to be able to answer the

new questions or concerns mentioned above with the aim of

improving the diagnosis and management of patients affected

by this condition than with the passage of time it becomes

less and less difficult to understand. Only an interdisciplinary

and up-to-date medical management will allow us to answer

all our questions about this rare condition in the future.
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